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Where will your information take you?

Visibility into your business.
Imagine
Imagine visibility into your business. Company consolidations,
daily cash positions, financials and sales when you need them
formatted to get your point across. With Jet Reports, your
imagination (and expertise) becomes reality.

Distinctive
Jet Reports is different—it’s all Excel, a program you know. Jet
Reports gives you visibility into all of your business, including
customizations to your system, multiple companies, modules
and even multiple applications.

Painless
As a Jet Reports Designer, you are just steps away from a
completed report with the Jet Wizard. You can drag and drop
information right into Excel from your system. Formatting is no
problem with Jet Reports—it’s all Excel. Jet even allows you to
automatically refresh and email your reports with its convenient
Scheduler.

Reports
Jet Reports is visibility into your business that integrates your
information with Excel. Where will your information take you?

It’s all Excel so you can do it…no more waiting.
Create it, modify it, format it, add a calculation,
schedule it, email it—you are in control.
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Jet Reports
Imagine visibility into your business.

Sales Summary & Details

You own an excellent accounting system; it lets you store all of the
data you need about your customers, vendors, inventory, product
sales, and financial position. But how much time do you spend
transferring that data into spreadsheets?
Imagine getting all the information you want, when you want it, in
the format you want. Financials, cash position, inventory, sales,
customer reports, budgets, even project information is at your
fingertips—all in Excel. Jet Reports is visibility into your business.
Where will your information take you?

The Jet Ribbon makes it easy to find what you need.
Build reports quickly with these special Jet features.

Jet Wizard
With the Jet Wizard, you’re just a few simple steps
away from a completed report.

Jet Scheduler
The Jet Scheduler allows you to automatically refresh
and distribute reports by email to your designated
recipients.

Drag and Drop

Jet Designer

simply clicking on the desired fields in the Jet

The Jet Designer provides visibility into your business.
See all of your information then use the Drag and Drop
feature to design your report.

Designer window and dragging them right into

With drag and drop, you can build reports by

Excel. It’s that simple.

Drilldown
With Jet Reports drilldown, you are only one click away
from your data.

Connect to any application!

Jfx

With Jet Reports you can connect to any of your other applications
(SQL, OLE or ODBC compliant database). You can even connect to
multiple applications in one report!

With Jfx, you can insert report functions with ease. Jfx
allows you to create formulas step by step using your
data.

Universal Connector
Jet Reports can connect to all of your applications.
Get on the FAST TRACK to training!

Online Help

Ask about Jet Reports Fast Track training, a service
designed for new users to enhance their Jet Reports
purchase and to provide them with the tools they need
to successfully utilize Jet Reports right away.

Jet Reports provides comprehensive online help.
Simply type F1 for tutorials and references.
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